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of cnbic cl'ystals in phyllites nnd ql1al'tzites of the Wai l\:Iilln l'egion, 
whence aIso pseudornol'phoses of Iimonite ol'iginnte. 

Qztm'tz was found in limpid a,nd dull-white cl'ystnls, attaining a 
leng th of 9 cm" fOllnd nea,r Pela" situated bet ween the Wa,i Miha 
and the Wai Ra,. '1'he shapes are the uSllal combinations of ("J) R, 
Rand -R. 

Ca lcite. Elegant skalenhedl'ons R3 wel'e found in a concretion, 
ol'iginating frolll the l'iver Kempa, a, tl'ibutal'y of the river Wai 
lVliha, and Iikewise in a cnvity of a geode witI! Jlf(lCroce/)IUllite~. 

Small l'hombohedl'ons are present in fhe cavity of the charnosite-rock 
in fhe neighbolll'hood of the lllonth of the Wni Najo. 

Rlwelochrosit.e OCClll'S in the shape of small l'homboltedl'ons on tbe 
walls of the air-chambers of a llfacfocephalites from the Betino. 

\ 

Siderite was detected in a boulder of quartzite, ol'iginating ti'om 
the upper-coUl'se of fhe Wai lVliha, in fhe shape of yellowish l'hom
bohedrons. Brown rhombohedrons togethel' with cnIcite wel'e fOllllcl 
in the chambel'R of an Ammonite froUl tbe Wai Galo. 

Barite. All the chambers of Jlfacmceplzalites keeuwenis G. BOEHi\I 
are sometimes filled" with Iimpid barite in such a way that the 
whole mass forms one individu al. 

Chemistry. - "Studies in the Pield of SiUcate-Uwmistry." n. 
On the Lithiumalwniniwnsilicates whose composition c07'1'8sponds 
to that of tlle Jlfinel'als Eucryptite anel Spodll1nene. By Prof. 

F. M. JA}}C1ER and Dr. ANT. SIII1EK. (Communicated by Prof. 
P. VAN ROllIBURGH). 

(Coll1mulJicated in the meeling of May 30, 191-!). 

§ 1. In connection with the study of the tel'na.l'y system, whose 
compouents at'e: lithiwno,vide, alwnina and silicfl, it was necessal'y 
fol' us, to obtain the cum poullds, whose com position cOl'l'esponds 
with til at of the minel'als eucryptite and IJpodumene, in a ped'ectly 
pure state, and to ÏJwestignte theit' chn,l'ficteristic propert1es. The 
thit'd temar)' compound, corl'esponding in its compositioll \V~Lh the 
rnineml petalite, will be taken in account only a,ftel'waI'ds, a,s for some 
reasons it is better to deal-with it, when the expcrimental studyof 
the ternal'y mixtures themsel yes shnlllu1Ve proceeded some-w lint flll'thel'. 

The eztcJ'yptite: LiAlSi04 belongs 'to the se-ries of silicates, whose 
other membel's are: nepheline, kaliopltilite, etc. In nature tlJe said 
compound OCCUl'S in the form of rniC!roscopical, hexagona,l crj'stnls, e. g'. 
in the albite of BRANCHJWILLE (Oonn,); albite and eucryptite both take 
their' origill here from spodllmene, decomposed by solving agents, 

, 
i 
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The spodamene LiAlSi2 0 6 1S a monorlinic lithiumpyl'oxene. The 
minel'fil is found in several places, in the form of coloul'less Ol' feebl)' 
tinged, glassy cl'Jstals of prismatic hfibitllS, or iu the form of opfique, 
cryptocl'ystalline aggl'egations. The tmnspa,rent or coloured val'Ïeties. 
which are strongly dichroitic, are used ~ts a belmred precious stone; 
they are called: tl'iphane, 1cunzite, ltiddenite, etc. Theil' properties are 
mentioned further on. 

§ 2. As was al ready pointed out, in a previous paper 1) on 
lithiumsilicates, the synthesis of the pure componnds offel'ed seVe1'0 
difficulties, caused by the volatilibility of the lithiumoxide at higher 
tempel'atul'es. The composition of the mixture is th us altered during~ 
the synthesis, and the quantities of all thl'ee components nïust thel'e
fore aftel'wards be corrected, fifter being fiecurately determfned by long 
and tl'oublesome finalysis. A relatively smnll 108s of the lithiumoxide, 
is of considembIe influence on the meltingpoint and other properties 
of the investigated compound, because of the \'ery smaIl molecular 
weight of the oxide. The analysis offel'ed many difficulties: for 
notwithstanding all care and all arrangements 1), it often happens, 
that some AI20a is found in the siliea, and some Si02 ia al u mina, 
so thn.t af'terwaJ'ds a controlling determination of these ad mixtures 
must be made, whieh takes a lot of time. Tlle smal! fimount 
of Li2 ° is fUl'thermol'e hardly determinable under the colossal excess 
of lVa2 0 in the liquid; therefol'e, being determined as the d'ifference 
of 100°/0 with the sum of the percentages for SiO: and A12 0 p all 
mistakes and inaccuracies of th,ose determinations are summed up in 
the number for Lt2 0, so that the corl'ection of the preparation after
wards, of ten dependiug on ver,}' slig'ht diffel'ences in the fimount of 
Li2 0, is a hazardous and not very amllsing task. 80 it takes much 
time to obtain pl'oducts, whieh wil! not differ fippl'ecifibly in their 
constants and properties from tllOse 10 be expected fol' the true pure 
compounds, the criterillm being gh-en by the perfect identity of the 
products, prepared in se\'eral ways. 

§ 3: Synthesis and Pl'opel,ties of the P8eudo-Eucl'yptite. 
The matet'ials fol' this and other ~yntheses were the same, 

who se purity was before tested and described ; the alumina used 
was also pl'ovided by BAKI!:R and ADAJlfSON. It was necessary to hefit it fol' 
a long time in a plfitinnm dish on the blaze, and often to stil' the 
powdel' with a, platinum-wire, to allow the watervapollL' and the nitl'olls 
gases, which the pl'epfil'fition evolved, to escape completely. The 

1) F. M. JAEGER and H. S. KLOOS'l'I;R, these Pl'occedings p. 900, Febr. (1914.). 
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heating wa"! checked when the weight of the dish remained constant 
af}er repeatect heatings. Analysis thcn showeJ, that an almost pnre 
A12 0 3 (100 0

/ 0) was_ present; even no appreciable tmce of ieon could 
be demonstrated with the usnal reagents. 

To point out the change of composition, taking place on heating 
mixtures of known composition during the melting of the mass, the 
numbers here following ean serve very wel!: a mixture of 6,23 gram 
Li~C03' A,61 gram A12 0 a and 10,16 gram 8i02 , -was melted in 
a closed platinum cl'ucible in the IhETCHER-fllrnace at 1500° O. 
Aftel' ('rystallisation, the mass was finely ground and sieved, melted 
again, and th is process l'epeated thrf'e times. Instead of the expected 
composition I, the composition 11 was found by analysis to be: 

I IJ 
8iO~ 47,7 0

/ 0 48,6°/0 
A12 0, 40,4 0

/ 0 40,9% 
Li

2
0 11,9% 10,5% 

As tbere was lhus 1,5 % Li2 0 too little, 0,055 gram A12 0g 

and 0,718 gram dry Li2 COa we re added to 18,92 gram of the 
resulting product, and this mixtnre was then heated four times in 
platinum cruribles, by means of small resistance-furnaces, at. 9000 or 
10000 0., the mass being finely. gl'olmrl and sieyed aftel' every 
melting. Then the preparation was again heated once at 14500 O. 
in a resistance-furnace. Analysis gave: 

Ohsé1'ved' Calculatecl : 
8i02 47,9 °10 47,7 0 /0 
A12 0 a 40,1°/0 40,4% 
Li

2
0 12,0% 11,9 0

/ 0 

The deviation fl'Om the exact composition is so slight, that this 
pl'eparation could saf'ely be llsed for the study of tbe properties of 
the compound. 

§ 4. The meltingpoint of tbis preparation was detel'mined several 
times by means of a calibl'ated thermoelement (N°. lIJ) The mean 
value of all readings was 14200 .à'I.V. ± 2 M.V.; as the cOl'rection 
of th is element witll respect to Ihe standal'delement, which was \ 
standal'dized by means of SOS:\1AN'S element U, was - 12 M.V.; 

// the meltingpoint of lhe snbstance, in terms of the Wasltingtolll1itl·o
gengasthermometerscale, ('an be thed at 1388° O. 

Thc heat-effect on melt.ing is onl,)' smull; as a reslllt. of that, on 
cooling down thc mollen mass, one finds a retal'dation of its crystal
lisation up to about 12840 M. V.; then cl'ystallisation takes pluce 
while the temperature increases only to 1306° C.· The point of' 
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solidification tbel'efore is found 80° Ol' 90° below the true tempè
rature of equilibrium: solid ~ liquid, although the velocity of Cl'ys
tallisation can by no means be ca lIed very small. From this fact 
also (he discrepancles in the data of different authol's are to be explained: 
1330° O. (DITTLER and BAIJLÓ), 1307° O. (GINSBERG), etc. In this case 
also, the usual method of cooling appears to gi ve no l'eliable results. 

A remarkable fact is lhe relati\'ely appreciagle increase of the 
volume of the molten mass on crystallisation; it is immediately 
observable by the defol'mation of the platinum-cl'ucible. (fig. 1). That 

a b. 

really this phenomenon is callsed 
in this case by a volume-change like 
that of water into ice at the freezing-
point, and that it need nQt be explai
ned in the manne!' mentioned in tne 

Fig-1. case of the spodumene, can be demon-
Incrcase of the volume of molten strated by the detel'mination of the 

Eucryptite on crystallisatlOn. speciiic gravities of the crysta1lized 
mass, and of th at of the beautiful, co)oUl,les., "glass", obtained by 
suddenly ehilling the liquid. The expansion sèems to be' about 3% 
of the original volume. 

§ 5. The crystal1ized substance, obtained by slowly cooling the 
liq uid, is opaq ue aud gl'eyish white. Micl'oscopical in vestigation 
showed it to be a cl'yptocryRtalline aggregation of irregularly shaped, 
gram-Idee Cl'ystals, Hl hich ale so smalI, th at even with an 800-time& 
enlargement, they ean ha,l'dly be seen; they possess a verJ weak 
bil'efl'ingence. Greatel' pleces seem to be built up between crossed 
nicoIs uy mnull1erable Iighting points; snel! aggl'egations always show 
a.n undulatory extinction. In no case cl''ystals with determinable 
borders were found, As a "mean" refractive-index the vaIue: 
nD = 1,531 ± 0,002 was obtained, 

The specific gravity at 13°,6 O. was pycnometrieal1y found to b.e: 
d40 = 2,365, and at 25°,1 0 : d40 = 2,362 ; we used orthochlorotoluene 
(1,0825 at 2~)0,1 0.) as immersion-liquid, 

As foJlows clendy t'rom those vH,lues for the refraetion of light 
and fOL' the specific gra v rty, (he natm'al euc1'yptite must be anothel' 
modification of the compound LiA1Si04 j theretol'e we will distinguish 
lhe artificial sdicate by the name: pseudo-eucryptite. 1). 

1) G1NSBERG (Zeits. f. anorg. Chem, 73, 291 (1911)) describes his preparation in 
lhe following mannel' : completely lsotropous, uniaxial negative in convergent polo.. 
l'lsed light, wilh a birefl ingence smallel' than that of nepheline. WEYBERG assel ts 
to have obtaine,[ an "euct'yptite" of rhombic symmetry, by the reaction of LigSO.j, 
on kaoline in soluhon. Cf. also the experiments of THUGUTT, Zeits, f, anorg. dhemie 
2. 116. (1892). 
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~ 6. The glass, obtained by snddenly chilling the molt en mass 
in mercnr}' or coid water, is 1'0IoUl'less, perfectIy c1ea,!' arid exceed
ingly hard. It can be lemoved fl'om the platmum-cl'ucibles in an 
easiel' way thau the crystalilzed maE>S, which fac't IS connected wrth 
the volume-change in crystallizing. 

The reü'active index of fhe glass appeal'ed 10 be. nD = 1,541. 
We have pl'epal'ed several gJasses of val'ying chemical composition, 
all in the vicinity of the composllIOn of Ihe pur€' compound, with 
the pUl'pose to meaSUl'e acclll'ately the l'efractive indIces antI the 
dispersioll, in order io get information about ihe mfinence of the 
chemical compositÎon on the optical behavioul' of these glasses. They 
were ground 111 a flat cyIindncal form, and in all diredions rare
fully polished; then they were investigated by means of an ABBE

crystalrefractometel' 111 light of dtfferent wave-lengt hs. 
Fot' pure pseudo-eucryptite-glass of the composition LiAlSi04 , 

we found: 

Wavelengtlt in A.U. Angle of Total- Refractive 6.: 
I'~flection : Index: 

Li: 6708 62°11' 1,5450 
0,0040 

Ntt: 5893 61 °54' 1,5410 
0,0056 

Tl: 5350 6lC'31' 1,5354 

In the following are sUlTIlllal'ized the measurements with the glasses: 

II. Compos: 47,5% Si U2 ; 40,0% AIJ U3 ; 12,5% Li2 0 
lIJ. Compos: 42,5% Si O2 ; 38,()0/0 .1112 0 3 , 18,9% Li/I. 
IV. Compos. 48,4% Si O2 , 39,3% .11l~ 0 3 ; 12,3% L1·2 O. 

11. 
TtJTavelen,qtlt in .11n,qle of Refractive 6.: 

1\.. u.: Total?'eflection : Inde.'/): 
Li 6708 62°26' 1,5484 

0,0047 
Na 5893 62°5 1

// 1,54'37 
0,0044 

Tl 5350 61°47' 1,5393 

JiJ. 
Wavelenqtlt in Angle of Refl'active 6.. 
- . 

À. u: Totall'eflection: Inde.?: : 
Li 6708 (:;3°36' 1,5647 

0,0048 
.Na 5893 63°15' 1,5599 

0,0039 
Tl 5350 62°58' 1,5560 

r 
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IV. 
TifTavelength in Angle of Refractive 6: 

A. D.: Totalrejlection: index: 
Li 6708 61°50' 1,5400 

0,0046 
Na 5893 61°31' 1,5354 

0,0053 
Tl 5350 61°9' 1,5301 

It is difficult to deduce a sirnple relation of. chemical composition 
and optical properties from these data. Genel'ally speaking, an 
increase of the amount of Li2 0 seerns to cause an increase 
of the refractive power (except in IV), while a 'larger amount 
of Si02 appeal's just to diminish the refractive index,Jhe exceptional 
case 1 V could be explained by the sl1perposition of these two causes. 
This dependence of the quantities of the oxides present, appears to 
bear some connection with the relatively higher refractive power of 
tlle lithiumoxide, and the smaller Olle of the silica 1). 

The pseudoeuel'yptite-glabs is, with respect to the opaque, crystal
Ezeu compound, a typical metostable phase: al ready on heating the 
glass during a vel'y short time in a l3uNsEN-gasbul'llel', the pieces of 
glass become pl'imarily ye1l0\" ish, then they beeome opaque, 
and finally they appeal' undel' the microscope w holly changed into 

I 

the menhoned crypt9crystallme aggregation of birefl'ingent grains. 
If heated only for ten minutes at 9000 0., they are completely 
rhanged, and the same occurs, on heating the finely powdered glass 
during some time with molten LiGlor LiF in a platinum crucible. 

The specific gravity of the pure pseudo-eucl'yptite-glass was deter
mined by means of the method of swimming, in a mixture of 

. bl'ornofol'ID and benze1le, at 13° 0.; it was found to be : d4o:::::: 2,429. 
Thn8 both the refractive index and the density of the glass are 
somewhat higher than for the crystallized compound. 

§ 7. Finally we have compared the at,tificial product with a 
natural eucryptite of BRANOHEVILLE (conn.). 'rhe mineral, of which 
a thin section was prepal'ed, looked as an aggregation of Cl'ypto
crystallme, homogeneously e}(tinguishing fields: however, although 
they had supel'ficially some analogy with the artificial product, they 
must be consideJ'ed as composed of much larger crystals, sbowing 
apparently tlle kind of structure, somewhat similal' to the so-called 
"schrift"-granite. Locally it is intermixed with a much more strongly 

1) F. M. JAEGER and H. S. VAN KLOOSTER, these Proceedings, loco cit, (1914). 
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birerri n ~l1t mine'1\I; aHbollgh the eucl'Yptile is here generaled f,'Om 
spodurnc. wid, deposition of I\lbile, the propeaies of H,e indusións 
did not Ag'-et'. wilh Ihooe or the Iwo 11\8lnamOO mineraIs. The 
specifie gl1\v ily was pycnometrirally de'el'minOO 10 be d., = 2,667 
al 2$° C,; rl,e anu lnhle data sho w Ihe corl1f1O'!'irion 1101 to be lho 
proper one, thc SiO,·amount being: 0,6 ' f. 100 high (l.lId Ihal of tloe 

~'ig, 2, Fig. 3, 

LW, about 1 '{, lel.'S thn tbe theorelical value. T he fig_ 2 ,.nd 3 
repl-esent IWO mic,'Oscopica. j p,-eparnlions of the rhin se.:tion belwecll 
~rossed nicols; in tloe fig. 3 Ihe pl-eparalion is lurnOO over 300 wilh 
'"CSpocl to Ihat in fig. 2; - Ih is fa.ct poin1ing to a h'igonal Iwi"fol'. 
mation . Alw Ihe "er)' peenliar SIl'U('lUl-e of tI'a eryalals is showu 
in fig. 3. 

Thc ,-efl'1'dil'e index was microscori~ally detcrmined OH ; n1) = 1,545 
± 0,002. A daftnite rnelli"gpoint could llol IJ,: fi"ed by the lIsIl"I, 
dy"'"nical mctbod; at abou! 11200 C. the mineral gl'aduall.l' changes 
into a ,' iseous mass, wl,ic!', on cooling, OOcOIll<)S ngllJs$. Thc rcfm.;
li,'c index of Ihis glass appeIl.l-ed 1000: "D=1,506 ± 0,001; il is 
Ihus el'idently lowe,' Iban Ihat fOl' rhe glass of pseuda-euclyplllt', 
On being heared il ia de,'itrified only slighlly; Ihere seems to 00 ,.0 

doub!, 11131 thc natol'al minernl "nd ils gla$$ ar.., oillel' Ihau UlO 
corresponding phtl.S<lS of Ihc al"li fi eial product_ As also ",",vOl' .1Il)" 

indication of an occnrring invel'Sion could 00 found, il is higl,l)" 
probo.ble Ihl euc l'yptire and pseud!Hlllcl'yplito are in 1"<1lalioll of 
mpno\i'Opic modificalions IQ ClICll Olher. 

~ 8, Synlf.ui3 ,md propertiel ol fI-SpiX(!<m~. 
Thc compound, wItosc compositioll is: LiAfSi,O, was I"-ellllred 

17 
Proceedingt RO)'01 Aead. Am$terda",. Vol, XV II. 
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by us in foU\' different ways, jnst io get information on the flual 

identity of snch preparations: 
a. By mclling togethel ralculateel quantities of Li2 C03 , Al2 0 8 anel 

SiO" repeating tbis Illanipulatiön a feH' times, aftel' thol'oughly 
grmding and sieving the crystallized masses. Analysis and correction 
were made as usnal. -

b. By starting from pure Li2 SiOa, Al,O, and Si02 • 

C. From LiAlSi04 and Si02 .-

d. From LiAl02 , the lithiumaluminate, nnd SiO,. 
The foU!' preparations, thus obtained, wel'e used onl)' for the 

deflnitive measurements aftel' it had been pl'oved by repeated ana
lysis alld correction, that theil' composition diel correspond, within 
the limits of error, with that of the formula. All these _experiments 
wel'e made in electrically heated furnaces with oxidizing atmosphel'e; 
the preparation of these sllbstances took a long time, because of 
the volatibility of th,e Li2 0, and the faet, that only small devia
tions in the rontent of Li2 0 showed Ibemselves of appreciable 
influence on the meltingpoint anti properties of the compound. 

§ 9. The purest preparation we got, was obtained -from synthe
Itcal eucl'yptite by admixture of Si02 • AnalYE>is gave the following data: 

1. Il. Caleulated : 
SiO, 6J,39 °10 64,43 °10 64,6 °10 

27,56 °10 27,66 °/6 27,4 % 

8,05 °10 7,91 % 8,0 % 

The mass was kept during a longer time at a high temperature, 
to allow it 10 crystallize totall.r. Then the meltingpoint was 'deter
l11111ed in the uE>ual way, by means of thermoelement IJl; we found: 

14353 M. V. 
143J1 .M. V. 

lVIean: 143-17 Af. V. (without correction), 

if the l\tle of heating WttS ttbont 65lVl.V. pro minute. As tbe correction 
fOl' fhe thel'lYloelement was - j 2 .1.\1. V. at thJS tempertttl1J"e, the 
l11eltingtempel'ature is 1400° C, in tel'ms of the nitrogentherl11ometel·. 

As a check tbe meltillgpoillt was now agàin determllled by tbe 
statical method: very small quantities, wmpped jn platinum folium 
were heated during a considerabie time (from balf an houl' to olie fuU 
hou!") at n certain and accurately constant lemperaLure, and then, 
anC!· sllddenly ehilling 1) in caid mel'cury, investigated by means of 

1) F. M. JACGcn, Eme AnleiLung ZUl" Ausfuhrung exakter pl1yslko·chemischel' 
Mes'lungen bei hbhel'en Tempel aLUl en. Gl'oningen, 1913, Seile '73, 74. . 
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die mierooeo[>C. We found that afler healing at 14340 ~r. V. (element 111) 
I],e who:e preplll'ation I>'RS agllin CI")'SIl\llille. "ltloongh il b<\d Ihe 
OUlw(\,"(! "l'pearanC<l of n ~l assy, hnlf-Op!l(Jue 1n!\SS; btll 011 heaûllg 

al 14360 lil . V., a ll had been ch~nged inlo a '"eaJ "gllUlS" . Tbe 
m~ltingtemreral1l1-e I.hel"efore mUSI be lixed al 1-1350 M. V. As Ihe 
correction fOl" the used quenching-syslem (vid. the deterrninations of 
tba meltingpoinl of natural slJOOumene of IJI<!(I"9.:v<car) was shown 
10 be pl'\\Clically e(Jllnt 10 7.(!I"O, ,v ... CIIII cone!ude ('1)m 1',i8, lhal the 
meltingpoint thna determined is in ruil agreement witl. ' tht found 
by Ille dynamical melhod, and NlII be pul lil 1401"C.(G Th.). The 
crystallited product appeared io be idenlical wiln the/i-modiflcaüon, 
later 10 be dese,iOOd, Ihe l-ef,'Uctive inde:x was a.bout, 11 = 1,52J; 
the speci6c gra,-ity at 25° C: Jo, = 2,411. 

2. [n a similar lvay the preparation, obtained from [ithiulllah,minate 
Ilnd Si 0, was investigRted; nnalysis ga"e Ihe folluwing dah .. : 

" Calculated: 
Si O. 64,80'/, 64,07'/, 64,6'/, 
A U, 27,83 '/, 2B,09'/, 27,4 '/. 

Li,O 7,37'/, 7'84' / , . 8,0'/, 

This lll~paration therefore evidently cao al50 be N)llsidel~ as 11 "er.!' 
good one; it contains ca. 0,4·{, Li,O 100 jittle, and t.a. 0,5'/, AI,O, 
100 much. 

!'is. 4. 

Acl iOci .. l ~.pOdomeoe, Obl . inod f...,,,, LiAIO, 
.od $,0.; me[tw and . lowly coolf<l. 

0< 1\100JoJ. 

'" 
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The meltingpoint, detel'mined aftel' the dynamical method (element 
111), was fOUlld: 

14463 l\'I. V. 
14481 M. V. 

Mean 14472 1\1. V. ± 10 M. V. (without cOl'rection); 
aftel' corrertion, the meltingpoint can be fixed at 14100 ± 10 U. (G.Th.). 

Aftel' 'the statical method, the meItihgpoin t was determined at 
14450 M. V., corl'esJJonding to 14100 O. The smaJl excess of Al2 0 g 

has evidently caused an incl'case of the meltingtemperature, of about 
go O. The cl'ystallized prod uct again was shown to be I~-spodumene 
(12 = 1,519~; a photogmph of it, taken betwecn crosscd nicols is 
repl'oduced Ül fig. 4. 

3. An analogolls result was, in both ways, obtained with a pre
pal'atioll, pl'epared from Li2Si03 , A12 0 3 ' and SiU •. Analysis of this 
product gave the following data: 

I II 
64,7 °10 
28,4 °10 
6,9 °10 

64,48 °10 
28,5 °10 

7,1 °10 

Oalculated : 

64,6 °10 
27,4 °10 

8,0 °10 
rrhe content of SiO. is here the rigbt one, but the A12 0 3 is 1°/0 

too high. Tbe meltingpoint deterlOinations gave as a mean value: 
144,1'16 :i\'LV. (uncorr) aftel' the dynamical method, anel about: 14450 
1\1. V. aftel' the statical method. The meltingpoint is therefol'e: 
14090 O. (G.Th.). 

4. Most dc"iating fl'om the composition: Li Al Si2 0 6 , was a pre
paration, obtained fl'om the meltll1g togethel' of LiJ,X)g, SiO. allel 
Al.Og • Analysis gave the following numuers: 

I n Q~leulated : 
64,44 °10 64,88 °10 6-:1:,6 °10 
27,090/0 27,17 °10 27,4 °10 
8,470/0 7,95 °10 8,0 0 /0 

Evidently lt rontail1s c about 0,21 Oio Li20 too mucb. 
Aftel' the fil~st method the meltingpoint wns founel at 14552 M.V. 

(ul1col'l'.), and aftel' the statical methoel: 14550 M. V. The true meJting-
point can thus be putr' at: 14170 O. (G.Th.). . 

~ 10. Although in most cases perfectly colourless pl'oducts wel'e 
obtained, which evidently were ielentical to anti independent 01' the 
pt"tl'tÎculal' mannel' of prepal'ing them, allel which all l'epl'esenteel tlle 
J3-moellfication, - we suC'ceedeel howevcr in severa1 cases in obtaining 
beautifully crystallizeel pl'eparations, whieh locally or a180 totally were 
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tinged with a nice, reddish lilac hue; they were in most cases 
obtained by longer hea,ting, somewhat óelOlIJ the meltinglemperatul'e. 

The meltingpointdetel'mination with snch all intensively colo\ll'ed 
product, pl'eptll'ed from LiAlO~ and Si0

2 
and showing by analysis 

the following composition: 
I. IJ. Calculated : 

Si O
2 

64,92 % 64,77 % 64:,6% 
Al2 0

S 
28,10 % 27,94 % 27,4 % 

Li2 0 6,98 oio 7.29 % 8,0 "/0 
anel thns eddently containillg abollt 0,63 "/0 100 IlJueh al II llliu u, gave 
tbc following rcsult:; (statil'al melllod): 

Aftel' heating at 14660 M. V.: all glass. 
" " ,,146-10 1\1. V.: aH glass. 
" " 14600 M. V.: all gla,ss. 
" " ,,14500 iV1. V.: all cry s tallized. 
" " ,,14:560 M. V.: all crystallized. 

Thc meltingpoint is thus sitl1ated at 145tiO M.V., cOl'l"esponding 
with 1420° (J. (G.Th.). 

Such lilac coloured prepamtions present in most cases mthel' 
largel' individuals of the ;S'-modification, ,!hich possess a tabular shape 
with appreciably strongel' birefringence than tbe comlllon Cl"ypto
crystalline lllasses, althongb the mean refractive index is the same. 
While cOlllmonly th is birefringence varies between 0,001 and 0,003, 
it amounts in these preparations to about 0,007; the pl'incipal refl'ac
ti, e indices are about: 1,520 and 1,527. In convel'gent polarized 
light, at the border of the field an intel'fel'ence-image is pal'tially 
visible, giving the impression of that of an uniaxial cl'Jstal. However 
on moving the table of the microscope, one can easily observe the 
c~l'vatul'e anel even the llypel'bolic form of the dark beams; ulldoubtedly 
an optically bia,cial cl'ystal with a very smaH axin,) angle, is present 
here; while tile position of the fh'st bisoctrix anel the character 
of the dispersion, point to 1llonoclinic symmetl'y, with astrong 
tendency to tetragol1al forms. This last pecultwity can be deduced, 
- besides from the apparent uniaxity - frolll the fact, th at l'ectangular 
plat es are not rare, which possess an ex!inction ,-mder l'ight angles 
Ol' parallel to a diagonal, and a syslem of cleavage-dil'ection& uJldel' 
45° with the optical sections. Tile specific gl'avity, like the refmctive 

,indices, does not diffel' appl'eciably frolll that of Lhe cOlIlmon ,a-fol'm, 
anel was determined a,t 25° C.: d!,1 = 2,401 ± O,OOR, measlll'ed with 
sevel'al pl'eparations, We obtained these sàme appal'ently uniaxial 
plates, also fl'om natural tlpodumenes by lllelting and slowly crystal
lizing; thel'e is no doubt whaterel' about the fact, that these tabulal' 
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cl'ystals are identical wilh thc common p-form, whieh l'epresents 
the stabIe fOt'lll a,t thc meltingpoint; tbe plates must be a peculial' 
kind of cl'ystals of this p-modIfication. 

However we have till now not succeeded in giving a final explan
ation of the rernarkable reddish-lilac cololU' of many of these pre
pal'ations. It is q uite sure, that it does not depend in any way on 
the admixtllre of cel·tain metallic impurities, sol'\~ed fl'om the ct'ucible
waIls, 011 the contrary it appeal's to be connected with the macro
cl'ystalline structllre of the preparations. The nearet' the chemical 
composition came to the theoretical one, and the slower the crystal
IIsMion of the mass takes place, by heating during a long time at 
a temperature just below the meltingpoint, the mOl'e the appearance 
of the violet tinge seems to be probable. 

The same colout' appears, if spodumene-powdel' or the pulverized 
"gIass" of it, are urollght into liquids of about the same refractive 
index (e. g. into orthochlol'otoillene, with n = 1,522); in that case 
tbe wellknown phenomenon of the "monochromes" (CHRISTLANSEN) 
wIlI appeal'. lt is not impossible, that in our case the eolour is 
pl'oduced in an analogolls way by the presence of the tabular, very 
thin cl'ystals amidst Spodlllilene-glass, which possesses about the 
same l'efractive lIldex (1,519) as the crystal-tables (1,520 till 1,527), 
or l'evel'sely; these tab les would be therefore quite invisible in the 
slll'l'ounding medium. It could be undel'stood in this way also, why 
in the uncoloured mass in some cases 10caIly smaller or larger 
pink sphel'olithes are produced, making the impl'ession, as the molten 
ma&s we re 10caIly inoculated with germs of the violet sllbstance. 

By means of the uItra-microscope we were able to show, that the 
pl'eparation was not "optically empty", as a great nllmber of diffel'
entIy coloured lightspots, which do not moye however, could oe 
observed; they al'e manifesting a strl1cture of some pal'ticular kind, 
without it being possible to ascertain of what kind the imbedded 
particles are. 

§ 11. As it follows from these investigations, in connection with the 
meltingpoint detel'minations of natm'al a-spodumeri'e later to be described, 
tltat tlte cltemically pure compound LiAlSi2 0 6 !taS a meltingpoint 
considembly lower than tlte natw'al spodumene-mineJ'al'l, - we made 
a sel'Ïes of investigations to find out, what admixtul'es of the natural 
spodllmenes might canse the mentioned increase of the meltingpoint. 
Therefol'e to an artificial product, whose composition was: 

Si O2 64,7 Oio 

AlsOa 27,1 0/0 
Lil 0 8,2_0 I ° 
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we adtled successively in concentrations of 1 mol. percentage, the 
following chemically pure preparations: 

1. Jadeite: NaAlSi2 0 0 , synthetical. 
2. Leucite: KAlSi2 0 6 , syntheticaJ, anhydl'ous. 
3. Lithiumo.:cide: Li2 O. 
4. Alulnina: A12 Os' 
5. Silica: SiO! (qnartz). 
And in roncentrations of 2 mol. per('.: 
6. Pseudowollastonite: CaSi03 , synthetical. 
7. Sillimannite: Al2SiOG, synthetical. 

Obse1'vecl anel 1'ecluced 
Jfeltingpoints: 

14415 lVI.V. = 1382° 
14506 lVI.V. = 1414° 
14304 M.V. = j 397° 
14585 lVI.V. = 1420° 
14530 M.V. = 1416° 

14357 i\'LV. = 1402° 
14593 lVI.V. = 1421° 

Keeping in mind, that the pure substance melts at 1417° C. 
(G. Th.), we can deduce fl'om thebe expel'iments, that: 

a. An excess of Li2 0 lowe!'s the meltmgpomt of the compound 
LiA1Si2 0 o, while tlle influence of an excess of Si02 is somewhat 
uncel'tain, but seems to produce a sligltt inc7'ease. 

b. That a lowe1'ing of the meltingpoint is also prodnced by an 
excess of synthetical jadeite, leucite anel pseudowollastonite, which can 
be considered as the prillcipal aclmixtures of the natural kunzites 
and spodumenes. . 

c. That on {he contrary, an incl'ease of the meItingpoint is pl'oclured 
by an excess of alwnina and of alwnosilicates, like e. g. pllre 
sillimannite. 

In how fal' these f'acts, which ot' course wiJl be stndied more in 
detail, when the ternal'y syetem: Li2 0-A12 0 3 -Si02 isinvestigated 
completely, ran be used for the explanation of the phenomena, 
observed in the case of the natmal spodumenes, wIll be shown in the 
next paper. 

Groningen, lVlay 1914. Laborat01'y of Inol'ganic Cltemistry 
of the UniV81'sity. 

Chemistry. - "Studies in the Field of Silicate-Chernzstl'y. 1!1. On 
t!te Litftiownalwninittmsilicates, whose cOJnposition c01'1'esponds 
to tluzt 0/ the Jlfinel'als Eucl'yptite anel Spodwnene". By 

_Prof. DJ'. F. M. JAEGEH and Dl'. ANT. Sll\mK. (Continued). 
(Communicated by Prof. P. VAN ROl\IBURGH.\ 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 30, 1914). 

~ 12. For the purpose of comparison of the properties of the 
described artificial product with the mineral itselt~ we have inves
tigated a nllmber of natural spodumene-species in an analogolls way. 


